
The union movement has growntremendously over the last 15 years.Over one million workers have joinedunions in Cosatu. These unions employ overone thousand full-time officials to carry outtheir work. A shop steward movement hasbeen built which includes over ten thousandpeople.All people in our country have felt thepower of this movement. For decades theworking class has been utterly suppressedunder harsh apartheid laws. Now massaction of many kinds, including protestmarches, stayaways, strikes and sit-ins, havebecome common activities. Now the workingclass is an organised force engaged innegotiations with the state overamendments to unacceptable laws, startingcooperative factories and worker collegesand sending scores of workers abroad tointeract with the international workermovement. And yet, with every advance,there are new problems and new challengesthe movement must face and overcome if itis to play a progressive role in the lives of itsmembers and the lives of working people ingeneral in our country. The central challengefacing the union movement at present iswhether it is to be an independentmovement or not. 
WHAT IS UNION INDEPENDENCE?The fight for the right to independence isessentially a fight for the right to criticise

both employers and government freely onbehalf of the members of our unions. Unionshave, in general, been established withwidespread independence from employers.The changes that South Africa is currentlyexperiencing are unlikely to affect the unionmovement’s independence from employers,so I will not discuss that issue in this article.The key area that is worth analysing,however, is the relationship between unionsand government. Whether the government isprepared to tolerate union opposition to itsprogrammes and policies is what makes thegovernment a democratic one. What makesthe union movement an independent one,however, is whether it is prepared to risk theanger of the government in the pursuit of itsmembers’ mandate. Until now there has beenno doubt that we are prepared to riskangering the government. We do soeveryday. In the past, when the governmentwas more openly hostile to the unionmovement, our opposition meant banning,house arrests, detentions and evenassassinations. Today, even though thegovernment might find it more difficult toopenly attack the union movement ourattitude has not changed. We remain fiercelyprotective of our members’ rights irrespectiveof whether this makes the government angry.
INDEPENDENCE AFTER APARTHEID?The issue we must address is: what willhappen after apartheid is gone? Let us say

the people’s government rules our country.Let us say the laws they pass are better andgenerally more progressive than the lastgovernment. Let us say this government wasvoted into power with significant supportfrom organised labour. In such a situationwill the union’s struggle be at an end? Willwe say that, now the people’s governmentprotects the workers’ interests, unions shouldnot make the tasks of that government moredifficult by pressuring and threatening massaction?Will we support the government in sayingthat the workers must recognise the broadergoal and not pursue sectional interests? Willwe explain to the members that no matterwhat happens they should not rock the boatbecause the government is doing its best? Orwill we remain an independent force? Weare not the first hopeful working class todeal with such problems. In the Soviet Union,for example, the dictatorship of the Tsarswas overthrown and the revolutionarygovernment came to power. Workers were soexcited at this victory over the forces ofoppression under which they had lived thatthey did not worry about their trade unions.The unions fell under the control ofrevolutionary party. It has taken workers inthat country 73 years to recover from thatmistake.
DANGERS OF THE ALLIANCEOver the last year or two there have been a
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Collective Bargaining 
a base for transforming industry

In line with his views formed in the 70s and 80s around trade union independence, Sactwu

general secretary John Copelyn argued that unions should establish their independent base

in institutions of collective bargaining. They could then use this base to contribute to

transforming society. Trade unions should avoid relying on political organisations or the

state to do this.



number of developments in the trade unionmovement which have been extremelyworrying to all people who are seriouslycommitted to independence within the tradeunion movement.In Cosatu a resolution has been adoptedwhich declares it to be ‘in alliance with theAfrican National Congress and the SACommunist Party’. There are huge pressures touse the union movement, and the largeorganisational base it represents, to recruitmembers for both these organisations. On awhole range of issues Cosatu has simplyechoed policies of these organisations. Cosatualmost never contradicts major policystatements of the ANC, even when on paperthere are substantial differences between thetwo organisations.On the one hand these developments arehardly surprising. There is widespreadagreement in the trade union movement thatthe unions ought to play a prominent role inthe downfall of apartheid. There is broadacceptance that we are not by any means theonly force against apartheid, and that ourstruggle for the end of minority rule should belinked to the work done by such otherorganisations. On the other hand, these

developments represent major dangers to theindependence of the trade union movement ina post-apartheid society. It is possible, if wego on blindly with the present rhetoric, thatthe union movement will simply degenerateinto being the labour wing of government. Itis possible that union leadership will, in time,be regarded by union members as beingresponsible for all bad planning, poor lawsand all social evils brought about by a post-apartheid government because the unionmovement is so bound up in this ‘alliance’.While I do not wish to dismiss these dangers,there are a number of developments in Cosatuand its affiliates, which indicate the unionmovement is unlikely to become a passivejunior partner of an ANC-led governmentafter apartheid. Three examples will suffice todemonstrate this.
THE WORKER CHARTER AS PROOF OFTHE RESURGENCE OF UNIONINDEPENDENCEThe debates within the union movementabout the content of the Workers’ Chartershow a developing consensus about unionindependence. While the SACP and the SouthAfrican Congress of Trade Unions (Sactu)quickly produced Worker Charters after theANC Constitutional Guidelines were produced,Cosatu did not follow this route. Instead,affiliates agreed that there should be anumber of workshops to discuss the charter.From these a commission was establishedwhich has drawn many workers intodiscussing idea of a Workers’ Charter, bymixing mass campaign work with a lot ofstudy on worker rights in various othercountries.Equally importantly, the commission hasfacilitated much debate between senior unionleadership from different unions and createdthe opportunity for a really carefullyconsidered formulation of worker rights in apost-apartheid society to emerge. While weare perhaps still several months away from acharter being drawn up in Cosatu, we arealready at a point where the major unions aredeveloping a consensus that an importantpart of this charter ought to be a contributionto the new constitution for the country.
MINIMUM WAGE LAWS OR FREECOLLECTIVE BARGAINING?In the discussions over minimum wage laws,too, a view is emerging which supports theindependence of unions. Recently there was a

significant disagreement over the issue ofwhether the unions should pursue a demandfor minimum wage legislation. A number ofunions argued that in a post-apartheid societyit should be possible to persuade ademocratically elected government to pass alaw that all workers should be paid above aminimum standard of living. There was furtherdebate over the amount this should be. Thosearguing for this view were concentrating theireffort on a figure of R700 per month. Theabove argument can be attacked in differentways. One could question whether the effectof such a law would not be nullified veryrapidly by a galloping inflation. However,debate in the union movement focused on thequestion of what effect such a law wouldhave on the rights of organised workers tobargain for themselves. In the end, manyunionists accepted that is it not desirable tohave the state setting wage levels inindustries where unions are engaged incollective bargaining.
DUAL LEADERSHIP UNDER ATTACKThe third example I would like to discuss isthe issue of Cosatu leadership turning out tobe at the same time the leadership of theANC and the SACP.Some union leaders have argued thatthere is no difficulty in serving two masterswithin the alliance. They argue that whenthey are representing the union they will putforward the mandate of the union. When theyare representing the SACP or ANC, they willput forward the mandate of that organisation.Provided they always clarify which hat theyare wearing, no confusion will arise. To otherunion leadership this is incorrect. They feelstrongly that wearing two hats represents afundamental surrender of the independenceof the union. In all fairness it must be notedthat several of the union leaders who arewearing two hats have indicated that they seethemselves as being active only on theinterim structures of these organisations.Whether they make themselves available forthe permanent structures, which will developnext year for the ANC and the SACP, willdepend on the outcome of the debate overdual leadership within the union movement. 
COLLECTIVE BARGAININGINSTITUTIONS – AN INDEPENDENTBASE FOR TRADE UNIONSI have argued that the central challenge forunions is to maintain their independence. The
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reason for this is that unions will not vanishin a post-apartheid society. They will eitherfunction as the labour wing of a governingparty or affect the workplace primarilythrough influencing that government onlegislation affecting labour, or they willfunction as free and independentorganisations primarily influencing theworkplace through their collective bargainingand other independent activity. If the unionschoose the former option (i.e. a labour wingof the government relying on legislation toaffect the workplace) it will be the deathknell for democracy in a post-apartheidsociety. When institutions of civil societybecome so tied up in the workings ofgovernment that they become an integralpart of the state machinery there is less andless space for any criticism of the manner inwhich the state operates. If the trade unionmovement is to maintain its independence, itis not enough to simply adopt an ideology ofindependence. We will also have to map outan alternative vision of a just society inwhich unions play an important role, whichis fundamentally independent of the state.
THE UNION PROGRAMMESuch independent institutions could developout of the activities of Cosatu and itsaffiliates, and the practice of collectivebargaining as it has developed over the pastten years, if we build them carefully. But wewill only succeed if we compel employers tochange their attitude to collectivebargaining. I would like to discuss briefly thepossibility of struggling for two basicinstitutions as the platform where unions cansubstantially influence the development ofSouth Africa, if we have the will to do so.
NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL COUNCILSThe most powerful base, which unions have,is the platforms they use for collectivebargaining. If these platforms remain, asthey are now, bargaining will continue to be

limited to short-term changes in wages andworking conditions. In general, the contentof these negotiations will not be affected bya new post-apartheid environment.Accordingly, any major contribution theunion movement might seek to make tosociety will not find expression throughcollective bargaining with employers. Ifemployers persist in this view, and preventunions from using collective bargaining todeal seriously with the social and economicconcerns of their members, unions will havetwo choices. Either they will have toabandon any attempt to represent the socialand economic concerns of their members, orthey will have to focus their attempts ondeveloping close ties with political parties,which will give them access to state power.This of course will take us back to squareone. Unions will see that the only wayforward is to tie themselves ever moreclosely to the state and to seek to influencesociety through political machinery. There is, however, a far more workablealternative. We could adopt a system wherethere are national negotiations in eachindustry rather than the irrational andpatchy arrangements we currently have.Enormously creative opportunities wouldthen open for unions.
NATIONAL NEGOTIATIONS WITHEMPLOYERSFinally, I would like to focus on an area oftrade union success. This is the area of theSaccola negotiations. These discussionsstarted off badly and with widespread andwell-documented allegations againstSaccola of bad faith bargaining. Cosatu andNactu combined a strategy of negotiationsand mass pressure. A number of points ofagreement have now been reached, andaccusations of bad faith bargaining havenot been made for some time. These positiveresults led to the first cancellation of anational stay-away by Cosatu, in September

1990. While there may be many things,which these negotiations have so far failedto produce, they have given unions a visionthat this is the way to go in order toinfluence the government on laws affectingworkers. This bargaining process could beexpanded in future and develop furtherfunctions such as choosing the judges forthe future Industrial Court, and approvingfuture labour legislation.
CONCLUSIONI have focused in this article on the keychallenges facing the trade unionmovement in a new South Africa: itsrelationship to political parties once itsmembers have the vote. I have argued thatunions need to maintain completeindependence from political organisationsand the government. In order to do this weneed to build up institutions that willprovide an independent base for tradeunions to influence a new South Africa.Historically, socialists have been fixated onthe idea that the state is the crucialinstitution for transforming the quality oflife of workers and oppressed. This fixationresulted in the Eastern European model ofsocialism. A perspective, which gives asubstantially greater role to the independentorganisations of civil society – such as tradeunions – can do two things. Firstly, it holdsgreater promise of a democratictransformation of society throughorganisations, which depend for their poweron the constant involvement of theirmembership. Secondly, it helps build anorganisation capable of exercising a strongcheck on the institutions of the state, andthe exercise of state power. 
Copelyn was general secretary of Sactwuand for a short time in the 1970s editor ofthe Bulletin. This is an edited version of anarticle, which appeared in SA Labour Bulletin15(6), March 1991.
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If the trade union movement is to maintain its independence, it is not enough to simply adopt an ideology of inde-
pendence. We will also have to map out an alternative vision of a just society in which unions play an important
role, which is fundamentally independent of the state.




